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UP.Uboro is

situated in

Hillsboro liinmxMKUd
rich rMch and faming
country. No snow sad but
very light frost La sunt
time. Sunshine the whole
year around. An abundance)
of waior. EsceUeat -- snools,
line churches.
ft

Wack Range gold an J silver
country, and only i8 mile,
4utn frwo . the famous
Lake Valley silver nclds

HILLSBORO GOLD PLACERS.

P. J. BENNETT, Editor and Proprietor.
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TRUE FISSURE VEIN GOLD CAMP,

TO THE MINING. RANCH. MERCANTILE AND GENERAL INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS OF SIERRA COUNTY.

HILLSBOROUGH, SIERRA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY JULY

30,

Three Dollars Per

1S94.

r.. v

W. PARKER.
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

WHO FIRST DISCOVERED grappled with the would-b- e asta his years salary of ten pounds,
GOLD AT COCHITI NEW
sia, and soon bad the weapon ont aud returning to the woman said:
Chancery.
of the hands of the madman. "Here is your dowry; now for the
MEXICO.
Hillsborough, New Mexico Bullion.
The stranger would give no
thiid and last time I repeat: "1
Will practice in all tha eonrta of the Ter
It was a citizen of Las Vegaa
ntury. prompt attention Riven to all basi
of bis action, appearing
At these
mput you from me."
who made the first location at
airasiea (a my oare
unconcerned while an idiotio words the woman went her
way,
To James A. Mackley be- quite
B. ELLIOTT,
expression played upon his coun- and the astonished
American
of
the
discor
credit
longs
baring
tenance. He was in no hurry to learned that he had witnessed ?'di
ered the gold veius of Cochiti that
after the break he had vorce
depart
at
Attoraoy Law,
proceedings; for. iu Egypt
are now bo valuable, and that are
the the assertion, "I put yon from me,"
made, wandering around
pAlii QuAfts?rrEas
Hillsborough, N. M attracting so much attention. Mr. premises
unconcerned. made three times to a wife
entirely
Lor
by
1830
and
in
operated
Mackley
ue was given a hint to travel, husband, constitutes a solemn di
owned the Mackley Hotel iu Las
JfME8'A. LONG,
which he did, going in the direc- vorce wituont
alimony, and once
Vegas. Old timers will remember
tion of the San Mateo mountains. said the woman has no right to in the work of the fourth degree), good management should try by
Attorney At Law aud Solicitor in that the
Mackley house stood oppo'
and screamed bloody murder. The all possible means to reduce th
Chancery. Conveyancing a
site to the
com IMPORTANT MI.VINQ DECIS-ION- . any further support from the man
Specialty.
girl is a member of tae lodge and coat of production and thereby is.
Press.
Philadelphia
mission house of Otero Sellar &
in .Office at I'robato Clerk Rooms,
there is no help for it. This may crease profits. Blackstone defines
in the Court IIoubo,
Co. In the fall) of 1880 the hotel Albuquerque .Democrat.
F6ryears George M. Pullman open the eyos of members of secret a corporation as "a persou without
HI LLSBORO, - - NEW MEXICO
was destroyed by fire and its pro
An important mining case was has been held
up as a publio bene societies and cause them to inves- a soul." This is true in a sense
hi
to
of last Satnrday in Bland
then
turned
$
attention
prietor
disposed
AMES 8. FIELDER,
factor, because he employed a tigate, One lodge here, we under difforeut trom that in which he
In the .course of City in the Cochiti district A
prospectng,
large body of men aud was the stand, takes precautions against used the term and in the worst
time he found his way to tha pres board of arbitration was selected
at
proprietor or patroon of a town the admission of a woman by seuse. Many a corporation tried
Law,
Attorney
ent site of Wallace on the line
by the miners in Bland soma time built for men who labored in his
carefully examining the feet of in this worst sense to screw th
the Sauta Fe route. He pitched ago whose powers are extensive car
the
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
shops. Long ago
Chicago the applicant. If the feet are wages of workman down to tha
his .tent, as it was large and capa with any court or jury provided,
Times declared that tha Pnllman cold enough to freeie ice cream lowest living rates, and the power
Wle of
holding a number of persons however, that parties in litigation
J. E. SMITH,
were subjected to a modiof their capital and tbeir control
then tha candidate is blackballed.
and being upon the line of overland bind themselves to submit to the employes
fied
of
form
even
but
the
of the groat bread aud butter
PEACE
THE
slavery,
JUSTICE OF
travel to old Albuquerque. It soon decision of said court. It is the men
MOVABLE DROPS IN CRYS
AND
in whose behalf
themselves,
question for their employes enablbecame a stopping place for trad most equitable and swift way to
TAL.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
the exposure was made, resented
ed them often to suoceed. Intelliminers
New Mexico ers, and was known as the Mackley settle disputes amongst
One of the remarkable character
Hillsborough,
it and continued to vote for the
soon discovered that if work
Hotel.
that could be devised, and thrn too
of various mineral crystals gence
istics
most closely identified with
to protect tbeir right
men
wished
party
It was while living in this local a court as has been agreed upon the
those of tha silicates, such
usually
D.
M.
counof
the
wealth
RANK
,1.
too
must
GIVEN,
corporate
f
organize, for in union
they
ity that Mr, Mackley, accompanied by the miners in the greatest gold try. The mask has at last fallen as pure quartz) is exhibited in the and
united
action
only is then
by two San Domingo Indians, pro and silver field in the Uuited from the fraudulent bentfaotor of fluid drops which are contained in
was this
The
result
strength.
HI LLSBORO, NEW MEXICO.
ceeded to Cochiti, where he located States, gives less chance of the
Mir jJavia
and Pullman stands many specimens.
of labor unions and trade
men,
formation
working
number of claims, and having lawyers getting possession of the
Brewster in experimenting with
OWcenn C. C. Miller's Drug returned with a burro load of epeo entire disdrict. Parties interested today next to Andrew Carnegie, this fluid has ascertained that it is organisations, Tha laboring men,
yjiurs
1
to
Hours: Irom
the most hyprocritical of all the
too, have learned what the corpor.
t7v itfX'ur.
a( - a .OA n
imens, presented the writer with in the case ou the side of the de- men who are
not water, as many suppose, but ations
to
share
supposed
long ago learned. Tha latseveral representatives of the min fense were W. W. Strong, J. L.
tbeir great wealth with working that it is of an oleaginous nature ter discovered thai a trust, comeral of Cockiti.
Hill, V. W. Hesseldeu and John men in return for
one part being volatine. the other
special priviposed of oof hundred corporation,
ALOYS PUEISSISR,
was
so
much im Barradaile, and the plaintiffs were
Ibe writer
and franchises.
What the nine a fixed oil, the former ignit- acting as unit, wsa mora power
leges
Dana has
pressed with the description of the Chas. McCoy, C. W. Medler end
at 127 degrees.
ful than when they acted aa ia
working people want is equality, ing
new gold fields, that ha forwarded Edward Medler.
The important not
volatine
named
portion
aryutolins divlduala, 8 tha wurklrgmeu
Whenever they ac
charity.
beautithe particulars and specimens from mining case which involved con
one penny eitker in the form the, oil Brewsterlne. Borne
have organized a labor trust oallsd
uoctuu to lion. ju. A. utero and siderabie rich mining property in cepta
ful specimens of quartz crystals
comfor
of
donation
a union, whioh all organizations
personal
AND
Hon. Chas. Blanchard, of Las Ve the district was decided by the
eaded with these imprisoned drops can
forts or in the form of waives sejoin.
bllowing named gentlemen which cured
gag. lue former sent trie speci
otker than free, open have al dinerent times fallen into
Thus it is that like begets like:
mens to Burlingame at Denver, constitutes
the Cochiti court: and by ajy
the writer's hands and are now
manly' competition, they
Organized injustice gives rise to
as
j
The returns far exceeded the hopes Messrs. J. D. May, N. Bletcher,
a collection or oddities,
among
weaken themselves and the caune
organized
injustice to meet
L. Hill, George Ilofheins, L. B.
of air. Mackley, but he never reof Jabor. They certainly know by certain individuals of which have The present or last contest will
M I LLSBORO, N. Al.
turned to Gochiti, because the Dewez, B. D, Wjlsoa, N. R.
this time that increased largesses frequently been brought to the not eud the battle. In the end the
Assav office at Standard Com rush on to Albuquerque had cul D'Aicy and W. llogers.
notice of the Republic.
will perch on tha side of
only make their employers the
minated in a great excitement, and
THE DKCI8ION.
pany 8 mill.
In 1881 1 was shown a curiosity victory
more rapacious. Let them stand
the heaviest battalions, and they
he too joined the mad stampede To the Hon. Needham C. Collier,
of
D. D- S.
on the broad platform of equal in the shape of a fossil specimen
Defeat after
are the workingmen.
A- - H. WHITMER.
A. J. of the supreme court of
or the lower country.
was defeat
meet them, but in the
no privileges, and they the Rhvnchonella 'copax. It
and
may
rights
The editor of J the .Bullion lies
the territory of New Mexico and
of a small filend they will win. The man, too,
will in the end better themselves of about the size
ial often referred to the fact that
f.
disof
branches.
Second
Its
all
the
in
judicial
judge
Heutistry
bert, of a light straw color and who thinks they will win with the
and
their
work
country.
aud
crown
to
bridge
Attention given
Northern New Mexico has never
trict court.
The shell
almost transparent.
d
ballot is likely to be
old plates, etc.
to
due
been explored,
the
We, the undersigned, members
The strike is affecting the travel portion appeared to be about
Capital Las cordisabpoiuted.
fftot that prospectors, when the of the committee on arbitration in on Pullman coaches much more
in
of
inch
thickness,
an
h
ST. CHARLES BUILDISO,
rupted the ballot and
railway first crossed the Batons for the case of Medler et al. vs. Strong than the general public would the interior being taken np with a closed the door to this relief. Tha
borne reason that is unexplaiuable et al., report:
surmise. So far as the travel east fluid and a small bubbleTof air, the end
EL PASO, TEXAS.
may come only when history
the
defend
the
we
rushed
northern
that
That
tier
by
or west of Chicago from this cjty, latter changing position with ev- has
madly
decide,
repeated itself. There may be
f counties, and commencing with ants, Strong et al., are entitled to is concerned, says the St. Joseph
of
the
motion
handling
person
s
ery
SMITH'S CASH DEAL Socorro county, spread themselves all grounds, leads, lodes and Herald, the Pullman sleeper might the shell, almost precisely as Charles the Second and Robesp-ierrefire
and
in
this
country,
yet
broughout Central and Southern edges as claimed by said defend as well be dropped, for they are does the bubble in a carpenter's and blood and
misery
may be the
GROCERY STORE!
New Mexico.
ants, Strong et al., and known and not paying a tithe of the running spirit level. In this instance the final result and beginning of the
recorded as the Last Chance No. 2, expenses. It is a rare exception fluid could not have been composed cure.
A CRANK'S FREAK.
Richardson's
and shown on plat offered in evi to see a Pullman coach leave here of Brewster's "oleocinous matter
of
tyext West
Nature's laws are immutable.
Says the Sau Marcial Bee: Two dence KB
all claims made for Chicago with anyone aboard becau&e the owner of the oddity A seed
Hillsboro.
Meat Market,
against
weeks ago last Sunday a stranger
brings, forth like fruit.
Medler The norters and conductors who Mr. James Inskeep of Des Moines,
thereto
by
complainants,
never bear figs. Wrong
Thistles
Stock always new aud fresh and at called at the ranch of the Vermont et. al.
work for $20 to $30 per month and Io.. declares that it finally froie
reasonable prioes. I shall make a specialty fc Rio Grande Cattle'
begets wrong, evil begets evil and
company
That the said defendants are endeavor to make that much more aud fractnied the shell.
robbery of the masses leads to
uome 25 unlet from
Marcial, entitled to all
FRESH FRUITS.
and condi- ont of passengers in the frm of
rights
by the masses. When capasked accommodations for the
EVERYBODY'S FIGHT.
pall and examine my goods and prioe and
tions as per agreement entered 'tips," are complaining.
The re
was
ital
organized, labor was forced
befure purchasing.
Don vor Mining Industry.
ight. Ha was a young man, hea into by said
;
E. M. SMITH
parties prior tn and striction of travel on the sleepers
to
organize. Wrong and injustice
When two men engage in a fight,
vy set, with dark mustache, and continued upon the decision of means that
will make nothing
they
done by both aides, aud tha inare
i.
and both are brought into court to
airly well dressed. Permission this committee.
JE. COLLARD,
outside of their regular salary,
suffer with the guilty. If
nocent
was iven Dim to remain for ine
answer for a breach of peace, the
Tiik Committer
which is far below that paid
-- DEALER IN not there would never
did
first blow, or they
night. Something odd about the
for like one who struck the
other
employes
railway
relief.
come
Nobody would care if
SEPARwas noticed,but as he was evi MATRIMONIAL
the aggressor, is fined and the other
work. For this reason they, too,
Cream s Lemonade man
the
suffered, and thu
guilty
only
TfON IN EGYPT.
man generally goes free. The
ins presence
ently harmless,
on till it ended like-th"Uncle
are
George."
go
cursing
fight
might
The next
The liveliest divorce centers of
caused no aneasincss.
effort of justice is to determine who
famous one between the eats of
Confectionery, Fruits, Nuts, morning Le showed up for break-fu- the west have to take second place A woman at Bay City, Michigan, was the aggressor. This is both an inland
county in Ireland, where
Cigars, etc.
and moved about the place in when compared with matrimonial disguised herself as a roan and law and equity.
they fought until only the wiggling
left to contest. Becauso
OPPOSITE K. of Pr HALL, rational mauner
separations in Egypt, according to clerked in a store for a year, and Apply the rule to the contest now tails were
suffer reform will
innocent
the
Mossin
tha accounts of the American then applied for membership
About 9 o'clock, while Mr,
going on between organized laoor come, and sooner or later it will
HILLSBORO, N. M.
man, the foreman, was alone on consul to the land of the Nile. the Knights of Pytkias and was and organized capital.
come on lines of equity or justice.
Labor organizations were never Anything short of this will be only
the premises and engaged in wash- - He tells of an alteroation that took initiated. During the work of the
ng the breakfast dishes, the place between one of his most third rank her sex was discovered. in existence nor was there any eom promise that puts off the final
Who struck the first
stranger walked in and unobserv- trusted servants and a veiled lady, It seemn that in the third rank reason for their existence, until settlement.
blow?
r
and
of
In
form
rat
resulted
bedroom
the
organized capital
opening his wife, which squabble
ed, went into the
they have aa
a divorce in lass than five min cnllnloid snake, which run by corporations tried to increase prof
from the Jfitcben. Suddenly Mi.
Jay OotiH one said that ke
Mossmau's ear caught the sound utes. The scene opened with re- clock work inside, and which its by rednoing wages. In Amer- could hire ond half the plain peo
of a moving trigger, and glancing proaches ematating from the wom- seemed very natural indeed. The ica labor organizations first came
to kill off the other hair, and
Has opened in the old court around he was confronted by the an. "Take cre," warned the man. idea is to let them run at the nto existence in Pennsylvania to ple
by the eagerness men in Colorado
house building; in Hillsboro. muzzle of his own WinttLfcUer, in
put you from me!" Nothing candidate to sae if he will flinch. oombat the demand for cheap have sought deputy marshals'
certificates recently to skoot dewa
The
the
the virago continued until When the snake ran at the girl abor by the coal operators.
hands
of
daunted
the
stranger.
When corporate effort and cor their fellow men, we ate led to
TOM HANDEL, Prop.
foreman took in the situation at a the exasperated man again repeat ske kept her nerve alright, but
believe that Jay Gould understood
glance, and quickly threw himself ed: "I put you from me." Still when the rat tried to run up her porate operations began to take the people he always bad such a
the plaoe at individual effort, to a contempt for. Douver Ores and
GOOD MEAT And SAUS- upon the floor. Instantaneously a the torrent of abuse flowed inces trouser legs she grabbed her
and
folboth
hands
in
skirts
endur
over
his
Worried
whistled
arge extent, less than fifty years Mttuls.
AGE,
bullet
head,
beyond
santly.
into
that
a
entered
in the united btates, it was, Dr.
before
servant
the
bouse
ago
But
ance
another.
lowed
the
refrigerator
jumped
by
a.
VEGETABLES AND POCLTUI.
Prfc's Cream Baking Powdcv
nevitable
that human greed or
nsed
is
near
was
be
out
of
fired
be
sacured
shot
could
and
(which
third
had
standing
Port? Ysers the StaadarA,
leoN.
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fair day's

day 'a pay for a
IIirfcC.hfflara8tra

Jt'l.V

KIPAY.

I4

O.

KnUrJ

at tli I'osuiftioe t HiltaborouKU.
ttierr (!oantv, Now Momoo, fur i rauamii
liuu tbrouKh the l'uild Slutoii Mail., a

work

mill in the placer

district has mado a satiifaetory
ruii and will be worked steadily as
soon as tbe rainy season sets in.

Ores that are low in ailica and
high in iron command very farales. Miners
Only two or tbr e populist cranks vorable smelting
era too apt to figure on ores by
now euit in eimi cnnnly.
tli assays for gold and silver
i
'
only.
The old Hants Fee Sun lua
been purchased by a republcan
Mr. Thoa. l'arks, who represents
syndicate, and will tdicrtly be lssiu d a strong company, is expected to
in the interest of that misguided return froia'Arizona wifhm a few
commence operations
(lays to
party.
on the Wicks nwi liohs mines.
Th past wuek baa I pan a hard A shaft is to be sunk 200 feet on
one for two of New Mexico's the dividing line of the tw mince
Colonels, Col. Albright was near- mid drifts each way therefrom
will
tho vein at that df'ptb.
ly burned out of bin Democrat Very explore
rich ore lias bean 'mined and
l.ome and Col. Max l'tost was hIiows at the surface of this
portion
fceTereby thrashed by Hwta IVa of the vein and we have every reason to expect that this venture
'fighting rnsyoY, Dr ,?loan.
"
n
t ....
I!
will be a eueoasKful one.
leaders of the
Debs and, other
'
The new assessment exemption
.
.
....
A. it, w. retusea to give bail, iu law does not relievo one from the
the U. S. court conteraDt cmes, necessity of a firfct locution 10. foot
'and now languish in jail. The working.
guards of the prison should now
TELEGRAPHIC.
keep a sharp look out for a general sinks among the prisouers for
KKTTf.K'S CON FKSSION.
ewer hours of confiument.
Lexington, Ky., July 11. Evan
We have been asked if Fred E. .Settle, lJieekiiii ide's opponent
crowd hereto.
addressed' a
Lindner, the democratic color night. Myny largo
ladu A were present,
bearer of Kingston, will be a He eurpriped (lie nudieuce bv con
candidate for office thin fall. Two feasing that about twejvo years ago
AdtOCatk ia unable to answer as be wns a drunkard an. I gambler
and
his home and
Mr. Lindner is altogether too lout had morlgnged
the inouey at chmIh; that his
shrewd a politician to declare him wife had sued him for
ihereojveiy
of the properly. Iu telling the
pelf ao early in ttie campaign.
story tf his weakness Mr. fcjettle
The House" has concurred in the grew very pathetic.
Senate amendments to the bill ex- N SAs
CLOU I )lu ilsf Ts
Jiittle
final
llock,
rk., July M. A
tending tbe time for making
cloud
buist
at Lead Hill
occurred
ytiol oil entries under the pre
stream run
The
Ark.,
yeslerduy.
be
welcome
emption act Tliis will
lo.vii was over
through
tlij
niiig
news to many ranchmen in Sierra noweu iiouBes ami lences were
county who, since tho fall in the washed away. The Taylor umber
was swept fiom its foundation
price of silver, are practially too mill
The
owner, living in a cottage near
on
to
their ranches,
poor
prove up
the mill made his escape, but the
cottage was wrecked and his wife
Mines, Mills 'and S'melter. mid
four children were drowned
A number of persons narowly es
of
mines
Jlillsboio
gold
Output
death.
All bouses along
or. the week ending Thursday, caped
the creek were flooded uud the
July 19th, 18!) J, as reportod for goods in them damaged.
oooiitl-claM-

matter.

a

'

"

IJ.

m

5S
twelve laborers, easily secured
met
Eighty million dollars in bills kilogrammes of the precious
as
were shipped to Atlanta yesterday, als. Oliver people had nearly
the mammoth packages of money great success. The starting point
filling five large dry goods boxes for the placers is generally Cayand making in all more than a dray enne, in French Guiana; seven
load. None of tbe bills are current days are consumed in sailicg up to
the mouth of the Counaui river;
however, as they represent "nothconsumed in
now
and
God's
earth
naught five days more are
ing in
in the water below it." They were going up that river in row boats
Confederate bills of the rarest type. and after three "days more arrive

A

HUGE PILE.

The huge pile of genuine Confederate money was shipped bete
from Richmond, Va-- the former
capitol of t he Confederacy and is
now the property of Mr.... Chaa. I).
15irker, No 90 S Forsyte Street,
this city. The money Is of every
denomination issued by the departed nation, and the big collection are bilU issued during every
year of the war. Thousands-othf rn are ery valuable as relics,
but the great number Mr. Barker
biiB on hand will make them bo
common as to bring but little on
the market.
This eighty miliums of dollars
of Confederate money has been all
ulong supposed to have been destroyed. This ia undoubtedly the
largest lot of Confederate money
in tho world. Atlanta, Ga., Constitution, June 4th.
,

at their destination.

Tlie
aiillsboro
Mercantile
oiiiian.v

Kent.

Ivor

Some good Jiving and business
rooms.
'
Apply to J. R F1SK, agebt.- '

it is said tfaa) ' balk jt)p
can be made to travel by applying
the following process: Whea $he
horse refuses to go,v take the front
foot by the fetlock and bend jthe

leg at the knee joint.. Hold it
thus for three minutes, let it dowa
Announces the receipt of large and the horse will go.
consignments of new goods,
Lint June, Dick CrawforJ brought bis
'
is a splendid
which
mouths old child, suffering from
twelve
among
infantile diarrhoea, tome. It had been
assortment of
wetipel at four months old and being
uTikly everything ran through it like
I gave It tbe
wuty through a sieve
URiial treatment in such cases but withThe child Kept growing
out benefit
9
thinner until it weighed but little more

Eugene V. Delis, the man at
Ub
whose bidding 20 railroads
a
to
came
their vast machinriea
'sudden
stand still, Jias couie into
of the
prominence. A president
now
ha
American IViilway Union
than when born, or perhaps ten pounds.
interoccupies a position of public
I then started the father to giving Ctijm
est. He was born in Terre Haute,
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Ind., in 1835, and his first work
Remedy. Before ono .battle of the 23
was in the paiut shops of the
cent size had been used, a marked improvement was seen and its continued
road, afterwards being a fireuse cured the child. Its weakness .and!
man on a loeotntive running bepuny constitution disappeared and ita
tween Terre Haute and Indianfattier and myself believe the child's life
apolis. In 1884 he was in the
by .tuts Remedy. J 1.
In every variety and of the wai eaved
M. P., Tiimaroa, 111. For sale by
legislature, having previously been
latest styles.
U. C. Miller, Druggist."
city clerk of his native city. He
U.
a
A.
to
It.
the
organize
began
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
year ago, and the present boycott
Most Perfect Made.
in, it is said, intended as a test of
Artist material -- Tuttle'a El
the strength of the new
A full and
Paso.

Men's and

.

lotIiin

and

Van-dali-

ioe

Alar-lo-

.

The bill exempting mining claims
from the annual assessment work
for the present year, which is the
joint product of Henator Shoup
and .Representative Sweet, has
now passed both houses of congress,
and ouly awaits the signature of
the president to make it a law.
The present bill is the second of
the kind paused, by the present
A similar measure to
cougresa.
the present bill was passed dqring
the extra cession of last fall, immediately after the repeal of the
Sherman law, and was intended, ae
is the present bill, to relieve the
owners of silver claims from per
forming the work annually required
their properties,
by law upon
which was regarded as a hardship
on account of the adverse silver
legislation.

complete line of
Ready Made Underwear
for Ladies and Children.

W. II. Nelson, who is in the drug business at'Efingville, Mo., has sa much con.
fidence in Chamberlain's Colic, Chxlera
and Diarrhoea Remedy that he warrants
every bottle and offers to refund tho
money to any customer who is not satisfied after using it. Mr. Nelson
es 119
risk iu doing this because the remedy is
a certain cure for the diseases for
hich
it is intended and be knows it. It is for
sale by C C. Miller, Druggirt.

J. Cortuall, an engineer
of note, who is now making surveys
White Goods
for a $5,000,000 bridge across the
Plain, Embroidered,
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PIASTER'S SALE,
PriENDK RGAtiT JERKED,
as1ungton,'July16. The law Whoreas, heretoforo, on the Slat l,v?
was handed ni
frendergast
of 1888, uuder the provisions of of March, A.
J). 181)4, bv final decree of
which President .Cleveland will at the District Court of the Third Judicial Chicago last .Friday. At 11:12 u
onc8:appoint nu ai titration" com- District inof theTerritoiy of New Mexico, hush fell upon the bustling throng
mission, gives na power to enforce silling
in

and for the County

of

Sierra,

lu the corridor and far down tbe

New Mexico National bank, has
been appointed
regont cf the
&hool.of Mines iu place of II.
M. MeChesney, renigned.
The
appointment is a good oue.

Chancery, in a certain cause therein
ORANT COUNTY.
an award, but tbe labor men think ponding
wherein William H arris whs sombre kails of the couuty jail
they have gained a great triumph complainant and Weld ,C. Chandler, could be heard the lauflled tramp
ClTf,
by obtaining from tbe president Lee Stubbletield and Daniel 0. Knight
were defendants, No. 597, brought for of the funerul corfpgo.
A few From the Sentinel.
the agreement that an arbitration the
foreclosure of a certain mortgage
V
dastardly
attempt was
moments later Sheriff Gilbert and
.commission shall be appointed. executed and delivered
'1 ucs-by the said
at
made
Darning,
iy, to
The term arbitration committee is defendaut, Weld C. OJyndler,
to the Jailer Morris appeared at the right wreck the train
U. S
carryiog
said complainant, .William Harris, to of
misleading. The commission that secure
tbe acsffuld.the prisoner.pule aud
to Triuidad.
from
the
of

at any other. Be this s it
jry,
we have uow entered
upon the
dog dayn, and Jt would be well for
all to be careful in their diet and
manner of living.
H. T. Root ia yet in old Mexico.

The new quarters of the Sierra
County Bank in the Alexander
building are BQjnetiiing Cashier
Bueher and hia assistant Mr. Fisk
appear to feel very proud of. The
fire proof vault used so long by the
troops
Bayard
Four switches in tho Darning yard county for the storage of its rewero thrown open ofu-- dark, the cords, proves just the thing for the
.miscreants expecting tho train to safe keeping of tho valuables of
b.) dirai!eil, but luckily the distho buk. The Advocate .feel
covery was mad iu time ta fail the pleased to sen this old and reliable
scoundrels.
bank of Sierra County in nuch
aud satisfactory
commodious
of
Carlos
son
Miguel Norero,
law of Hon.
Nororo and brother-iJ. A. Ancheta, waa killed by lightCharles Brandon received the
ning on Tuesday afternoon. He sad intelligence Wednesday of the
wns riding on the range near Ilia deatli of Ins brother Archie at
Mimbres when lightning struck Koltomo, ludinna, and left for that
and killed both horse and rider. place next day. Archie Brandon
The sad news was brought to his is well known in Sierra couuty.
father who was in the city on He died of heart disease.
business,
Rev. W. K. Llovd and bride
Last Fiiday Wm. Heather's arrived iu town from Deniing
store ou the (Jila waa entered and Wednesday, to remain a week or
$100 stolen while Mr. Heather was two.
at dinner in tbe next room of the
-- W. II. Tnttb', Esq., wife and
He heard somooue iu the
house.
of El Paso, hie in town, to
child,
storeroom and went in, but found
n summer vacation.
They
enjoy
A.
aftertime
there.
one
no
short
be
will
joined Bhorllv by several
wards he louked at his monev
friends from
drawer and found it minus Jf 103 lady and gentlemen
when all will
El
Paso,
which he had left in it when going
jo into
in the rnountaina.
jjaaip
diur.er.
tp
Mrs. Geo. B. Clark is recov
II. J. Hntchinson of Centrul
from quite a severe illness,
bought the 6tock and fixtures of ering
D. C. Hobart, Esq., left yesthe Elite pharmacy at Deraing.
He has moved the outfit, to Central terday for a visit to bis home at
ana will run u drug store in con- Silver City.
nection with his numerous other
-- Hon. W. S. Hopewell left
business interests of that place,
yesterday for Colorado points on
One of the subscribera called mining and irrigation business.
SucCH8a to him, says TllK
to state the facts in regard to the
adventure whicb befell Mrs. O. S. Advocate and hia many friends
Warren during her recent visit to throughout Sierra countv. Kean
Mogollon, when she and Mr. Henry St. Charles, formerly of (lermosa,
Carter fell down the mine shaft. now editing the Mineral Wealth at
Immediately alter landing at the Kingman, Arizona, lias been nombottom of the shaft, the lady asked inated by tbe Populists of Mojava
Mr. Carter if he had an accident county, A. T., for member of the
policy in ono of her companies, Territorial Council.
remarking if he had. she hoped he
Fearing that a mistaken idea
waa not much huit. Aa to Mrs. concerning the organuation of a
Warren fainting after getting out W. 0. T. U. had been conveyed
of the shaft it was just the reverse. in last werk's notice in The AdMr. Carter fainted. After helping vocate, on Thursday July 19th,
Mrs. Warren out of tho shaft he the ladies decided to postpone on
until
climbed to the surface and found organization
Wednesday
Mrs. Warren complacently sitting July 25, at 3 o'clock, when all
in ladies regardless of denomination
on the ore pile, fountain-pehand,1 writing hint an accident fns the organization is
requested to
policvv lie fainted and wheu rian)are earnestly
consciousness returned the policy meet nt Union Church for t:ia pur
was already filled out.
pose of organizing a W. C. T. U.
.

l

the promissory
payment
note of tho said defendant, Weld C.
Chandler, dated the 17th day of February, A. D. J88i). due four months after
date at the Perch a B.mk, Kingston, New
Mexico, and payable tu the order of the
said complainant, William Harris, for
the sum of Six Hu.ulred Dollar, to
other with interest thereon at the rate
ol one per cent, per iiimitli until paid, it
was among
other tilings ordered,
adjudged and deoree that the said
complainant, William Harris, ha a valid
and subsisting mortgage lion upon the
property hereinafter described for the
surtj of Eight Hnndred and Sixty-seve- n
Dollars, together with interest thereon
from the 7th day of February, A. D.
1894, until paid, at the rate of twelve per
per annum, and together with the
Tbe May output of theJohannes-- . cent,
costs of this preceding,
including a
berg district, .South Af rica, - is Special Examiner's fee of five dollars
allowed
J.
of
E.
at
Smith, Esij., Special
mines
placed by the chamber
169,773 ounces, the largest yet Examiner .therein, and a Solicitor's feo

tbe president is to appoint is
e
to investigate and report.
It has no power under the law to
arbitrate or award. There is no
doubt that this commission will ask
,pf the Pullman company (he ques
tions which that company has
uniformity refused to answer. If
the Pullman company shall take
that attitude toward .this national
commission, the practical business
effect will undoubtedly be injurious
to the business interests o! that
company.'
rath-eron-

'

made in any one month and
above the product of May, 1893.
At $18.50 per ounce, a fair average
or the value this would mean
$3,200,800 for the month.
52,-80- 2

Notice of Sheriffs Sale Under
Execution.
Notice is hereby given, that, whereas
under a writ of Execution lulling out of
the District Court for the Third Judicial
District of the Territory of New Mexico,
sitting in and for the County ol Sierra
therein, in a caiifie wherein (lie Territory of New Mexico is plaintiff and
Francis T. Underbill is defendant, it i
ordered and directed tliat I, the sheriff
of Sierra Count? aforesaid, sell or
cause to be soU of the property of the
above mentioned defendant an undivided
interest in find to the
"Enterprise Mine," near Kingston, in
said County.
Now, therefore, in obedience to the
opminanda of saij writ of .Execution. I
will, on Saturd'av the 28th day of Julv,
A. D. 1894. at 10 o'clock a. in. of said
day, and at the north door of the court
house in Ilillshoro, in said County
irtr lor sale ana sei'
territory, q idor
'
two-thit- ds

tilhest

7

hi
for pau
Aeseribod tw'

lnteresl'nn
and to trie4W"-wi-e
aforesaid,
together with a like interest in all improvements and machinery thereon, cr
ao much thereof as may be necessary to
satisfy the judgment of said plaintiff obtained for the sum of five Hundred. N'ne
(509.65-100- )
and
dpllarn "damages
and 24 100 (24 0)
and Twenty-fou- r
doljars costs .with interest and costs of
this prceedinj to erne.
Dated Hillaboro, N. M., this July Clh,
A, D. 1394.
S. W. SANDERS,
V Sheriff of Sierra
County, N. M.
.24-10-

.

Notice of Sheriff's Sale Under

Execution.

--

-

8. W. SANDERS,
Sheriff of Sierra County, N. M.

Notice of Sheriffs Sale Under
V " ; Executiqn.

v

Eighty-seve- n

Dollars allowed

com-

plainant therein.
And, whereas, it was in said decree
ordered, adjudged and decreed that
within ninety days from the date of said
iecreo ttie said defendant, Weld C.
Chandler, pay, or cause to be paid, to
the said complainant tlio said sum of
money so due him a aforesaid, together
with said interest, costs, Examiner's
and Solicitor's fees, and that in case
default be made in the payment of said
sums of money, or any or either tf them,
or any part thereof, that tho property
hereinafter described, or so uiucih thereof
as may b. necessary and which may be
sold separately without material injury
to the parties interested, be sold at public
auction for cash in hand at the front door
of the Court, House, in the town of Hillsborough, in said County and Territory.
to the highest and best bidder for the
same, bv the undersigned who was
appointed therein Spacial Master for that
purpose, after having first given notice of
the time, iilace njid conditions of said
sale by publishing a notice thereof in the
Sierra County Advocate, a newspaper
publixhod at Hillsborough, in said
County and Territory, in the three consecutive weekly issue thereof next prior
to the day of said sde.
And, w,liqriias, tho said ninety days
from the date of said decree have long
since elapsed and the said demand of
the said complainant still remain due
and unpaid ;
Now, therefore, in consideration of the
premises and for the purpose of carrying
into effect the said decreo, I, the undersigned Special Master In Chancery, will
on Saturday, the 21st day of July, A. D.
1894, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of said
day, at tho front door of the Court
Houso, in the town of Hillsborough,
County of S erra and Territory of Now
Mexico, offer for sale and sell to tbe
highest and best bidder for the same, for
cash in hand, all of the following described property and real estate, or so
much thereof as may he necessary to pay
said demands and which may be sold
separately without material injury to the
:
parlies interested,
One undivided one 'twelfth interest in
and to the Kingston Wtter Works, situate in the town of Kingston, County of
Sierra and Territory of New Mexico,
which said interest is the Btuxi that was
heretofore conveyed by A. W. Harris to
Bernard 8. Kodey under d:ite July 23rd,
in Sioira
18SS, by deed duly record,!.
County Records, to which reference may
be ball; alao all the right, till.) and
interest of the said Chandler in and to
of said
the remaining
Kingsten Water Works and the Midnight
or Moonlight Mining Claim and spring of
water cahed Donahoe Spiiug aituatod
thereon ami which forms tho basis of the
water supply of said Kingston Water
Works; l be said property being more
fully described as follows, to wil; That
certain Spring of water called Donahoe
Springs, located on the Moonlight Mine
and Mining Claim, more partienlarly
described in its location notice duly recorded in the office of tho l'robato Clerk
Recorder in and for Sierra
and
County, New Mexico, in Book "A" of
1

eleven-twelfth-

io

Mining Locations, on paae 143, to which
record reference is made for such description; also all being a he lit three thousand
five hundred feet, of four inch, three inch
and two inch iron and cement pipe which
conyeys the water of said spring to a
stone rescfvoir, located at the west end
of Main street in tho said town of
Kingston; also all, being about four
thousand left, of four inch, three inch,
inch and two, inch
two and ouo-ha- lf
wrought ir.on pipe wrih'h conveys the
waters of said reservoir to ami through
said town of Kingston, and supplies siiid
town with water; also uid rtone reservoir: all of said property lieiug known
and called the Kingston Wer Works,
and eoiwtituting one water supply system for said town.
Tho amount of principal and interest
to bo due Complainant on said day of
Bute n $914. CO.
1 will, nwn receipt nf the ruirhnse
twice of said nronertv bidden at said sale,
exi'i.-ntgood and sulhVient ieed or deeds
of conveyance to the purchaser ot pur-- c
tasnrs thereof, conveying said property
free and discharged from all right, title.
interest, claim, demand or faulty ol re
demption therein of the said defendants
Weld C. Chnmller, Le HtubbJefieM and
Daid.i O. Knight, anil all persons claiming sr to claim by, through or under
them, or either of them, any part or

Notice is hereby given that, whereas,
under writ of execution issuing out of
the District Cburt for the Third Judicial
District of the Territory of New Mecico,
sitting in and for the County of Sierra
therein, la a cause wherein the Territory
otffew Mexico i plaintiff and Lucia It.
Crawford is defendant, it is ordered and
directed that I, the eheriff of Sierra
County aforesaid, sell or causae to be sold
ol the property of the above mentioned
defendant an undivided
inter
est jo ead to the "Enterprise Mine," near
Kingston, in said County.
Now, therefore, in obedience to the
commands pf said writ of execution I will.
pf tho .oil
nrofi'ilr niiue t's
on eautruay, uta y!!j aay 0f Jui , A. li. tvirti-.mortUiH. at in o'clock a. m. of said day, and execution and delivery ol the said
at the Dorth door of the Court House in gage..
Hillboro. N. M., July Cth, 1394.
Htllsboro, in said County and Territory,
offer for sale and sell to the
.J AMES A. LONG,
highest
tydder, for. cash in hamt, th
above f
Special Master in Chiucery.
d
flatten naj
interest in and to
V. W. l'AKKER,
the "Enterprise Mine" aforesaid, toSolicitor for Complainant.
ik6 Interest in all
gether with
imcrovements and
EI
thereon,
Wiudow Class -- Tattle's,
ore much thereof asmachinery
rti.iv bo neccsruiry
FafcO.
to satiufy the judgment of said
cbtalned for the sum of thirty-ott- plaintiff
and
Wall pnper samples frao Tut-tle'0
($21.61) dollar
dam aces and
Ei Tasr..
twelve and
0
(112.12) dollars cts,
with inUrest and costs of this r.roceding
to accme
Brooms! Brooms!
Hillaboro. N M. , this July 6:h.
For everybody and nearly every
one-thir- d

i

of

to-w- it

Notice is hereby given, that, whereas,
.Under a writ of Kxccution issuing out of
th Dibtiict Conrt for the Third Judicial
District of the Territory of New Mexico,
'pitting in and lor the County of Sierra
therein, in a cause wherein the Teriitbry
ipf New Mexico is plaintiff and Edward
Wilder, J. R. Mulvane and Joah Mulvane .ire defendants, it la ordered and
directed that I, ttip ehaiifT of Sierra
.County aforesaid, sell or cause to be
sold: of the property of the above mentioned defendants a'l interest in and
.'Je .Mil Site and buildings and
machinery thereon known as the Cluck
Hango I.ixivution Works, rfcar Chloride,
in said Sierra County, N. M.
Now, therefore, in obedience to the
commands of said writ of Execution I
Villiron Saturday the 28th djy of Julv,
A. D. 1894, at 10 o'clock .a m. of said
daVj and t the north door of the court
house in Ilillshoro in said Countv and
Territory, offar foe sale and sell t"o the
highest bidder for cash in hand tho
above described interest in and to the
Black Range Lixivation Work, aforesaid, together with all improvements
thereon, or o much thereof as may be
necessary to satisfy thf
of
said plaintiu obtained for judgment
the sum of
six hinlred and twenty three and
0
(iC23.64) damages and forty-fou- r
and
35:100 ($44.35) costs, with interest and
cost of this proceding to accruo.
Dated Hillaboro. N. M., July Clh,
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1

1

one-thir-

o

s,

Dt!1894.

X.jj.

purpose, st rprlued prices. Fraith's

S. W. SANDERS.

Sheriff

ntrra

?J.

?

unsteady, walked behind them.
He stood without apparent nervousness though ha seemed u
trifle veak as his hands were being
pinioued. lie seemed determined to
die game and looked calmly out
on the assembled crowd below him.
While the rope was being placed
about bis Deck barring a little
.restless .motion of his eyes up and
down and from side to side he
.made no motion.
Jailer Morris
placed the rope about bis neck,
while the, cap was placed over
his head, and Patrick Eagan
Frendergast, game to the last, had
taken his last look ou earth. In
an instant later at 11:1S. he shot
The assassin's bead
downward.
to
one Bide, his neck appartwisted
ently being broken. Slowly swaying back and forth, the body huns:
for a few minutes whi.'e the phyei
A slight
ciaas held hie wrist.
movement
of the legs
spasmodio
was all the sign of life nppareutly
within the loosely hanging robe.
Surrouuded by the jury of physicians the corpse swung to and fro
and at 11:55. nine minutes after
the trigger waa sprung, he was
pronounced dead, and the murder
of Carter Harrison Waa avenged.
The assassin made no atsdible
sound from the tims he left the
cell, apparently being lost iu
of his awful fate. He
took a iiual leave of his spiritual
adviser and gave a Jast handshake
to his guards aud with a low and
choking; voice bade them a last
adieu. He was gsutly dissuaded
by sheriff Gilbert from hia
to make a final 6peech.
deter-m.inatio-

n

apart-men-

n

n

Neighborhood Newsi
THE BLACK RACE-

-

Eane.
Local Jottings- The Dreadnought mine has a
a
good showing of ore and has
Rev. A. Monfort, of Hatch, is
good pile of high $irade ore ou the hero to
day to remain over
dump.
out
is
Mark Thompson
taking
Miss YMwa. Jx'utnn, ot ). 5orro,
ore from hia Ipundyvilla claim on
relative., Mr.
Mineral creek, lie has some good who it, visitiug
and Mrs. Otto Gentz of Hillaboro,
ore in sight,
will remain until September before
The Fairview smelter is temto her home.
returning
It will
porarily at a glaudstill.
The
date.
no
struggle between the
distant
blow in again at
companies which at one
stflgo
Jack Burke, Chas. JJishop time threatened
to call out the
and J. E. Ayers, of Ilennosa, have tiase ball
to
nines
taken a six mouths lense on tho order, has been at lnt preserve
amicably
Ivanhoe mine at Grafton. They settled. J. 'V. Ur;hard now
runa
commenced work this week.
the stage and nriil between Lake
Tho l5lack Ilange Mining & Valley and this place, while the
Smelting company has a force of Mexican contractor carries passensix men workiug on the Douver gers and mail between Hillsboro
mine in the Ouchillos taking out aud Kingston.
copper ore for the smelter.
E. M. Smith is now greatly
Dr. aud Mrs. E. P. Blinn improved in health at his old home
came in from Mugdalena last night at Madison, Wis., anc states that
and arp onoe more confirmed resi- he will shortly return to hia business here.
dents of Chloride.
Mr. Lresman, who formerly
Mrs. Loo B. Murphy late of
this place, died at the home of her worked iu the mines here, is reparents at Lawrence, Kansas, much ported to have died at a mining
to the regret of her many Black camp in California sevreal months
The Lawago.
Range acquaintances
School Principal Jas. A. Long
rence Journal of July 2ud, says:
"The funeral of Mrs. L. B. Murphy of
Hillsboro
haa
received
of
took place from the home of her the
aHsistant
appointment
of
the
Normal
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Boulware, professor
Silver
yesttrday efternoon. There was a School of
City, and
large attendauce of friends and of course will shortly removo to
many beautiful floral offeiings that place. We are very sorry to
gave evidence of the regard in lose so good a teacher and citizen
which she was held. Mre. Murphy as Mr. Long, but neveithe'.PBS con.
home about four weeks ago giatulato him on his good fortune.
and was then sick. Many friends
days commenced on Wedof tbe family sympathize witL
11th. This season,
nesday,
July
them in their bereavement.
whioh lasts six weeks, is regarded
SOCORRO COUNTY.
by raapy persons as more uti
HOCORKO.
healthy tliau tint which immediFrom the Advertiser.
ately precedes or succeeds it.nnd as
Adkins being a time wheu mankind are
Joa Wickham and
more li'tli.o to uUacfca lutm disease
are on thir wsy to the Jicfc""
ti
be
weeks.
several
through exposure or imprudence
gone
country,
in their geueral habits, than any
The salary of tbe poet master other. If there is no foundation
iu
of this place hug been chauged fact for tb
it is a supe. stabelief,
J
from $1,500 to $1,300.
is fctill tion of long
There
stndit)g.
a fair price.
are even those now who would
1). If. Harroun captured a not, for a single moment, be
R8
at all supers! itious,
giant centiped Wednesday, in the
Socorro National bank. He lived who look upon tho dog dayi as
bad influenced upon
fixercitdng
fully five minutes in alcohol.
The heat while the
everything.
U.
Hugh
MeChesney ii at d' g
the Pio Grand
Smelt in? Works enln-- days last M usually more
nril oppressive than any
. J
u
F
during the d
in
Minift.fr
Tlin. t",
looks after the
th o'li r an 'hi
-.
'
"i
niirlit.
C

lilorlde
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ANOTHER

MAN KILLED.

From tus Silver City Suatisal.

Ill feeling has existed for som
time past between a number ol
people living about the (Jila hot
springs. And two or three mur
ders have taken place there during
tue last two years. ' Now again
conies in tho aad news of another
killing. Tim particulars have not
yet arrived, but as far as can ba
learned up to the preseut .it would
tppear that James Huffman and
Jordan Rogers got dispu'ing ou
Sun. by morning about alleged
of

false-brandi-

eacli

others

calve, and li gers settled the controversy by killing Iiuffma.

Whether Huffman made any attempt to kill Rogers first or not is
uuknown here yot. The full par
ticulars of this regretable affair
will probably be known in a few
days. After the killing a letter
was sent over to tbe bapello and
from there brought in by W. Culberson to Sheriff Laird.
Mr. Culbersou got here about
I o'clock on Sunday night, woke
up the Shejiff, and gave him the
letter which read as follows:
rt'iona's Ranch, July IS, 189i.
Sheritr Lnlrd:
have this day killed
Pkar Hut- -1
Jtiniea Hiilfmau. 1 wiMh you would come
over and hold an inquont. There is ao
juntice of the peace hers, aud a number of
mon at tho spriaga that will answer lur
juiyuien. lours etc.

J. KOOESR.
As the hot springs is across the
line in Socorro county Sheriff
Laird had no jurisdiction; so be
telegraphed on to .bis brother
sheriff at Socorro.
The nearest Socorro county justice of the poace to the scene of the
killing was at Magdalen, and wai
therefore unavailable.; but if th
people about the hot springs had
known it Ihey couli have
only
LLI NO
investi
Mrs. F. F. Memj- - formod a jury themselves,
sent
and
their
the
matter,
gated
killed her hither,
Ahhtikor wa Hading to the district attorney.
nou-sec- ta-

H!.OUIDIi.

From the

tbe, crowd on th street last iundajr
evenipg. They are memberauif th
Calla t'iab aud th occasion sa
celebrating th 'birthday .of thu
president of the club, Prof, M. TL
SY.
Park. These old exos-young bachalora are at eusitir
about their age as a maiden of 21.
It would bo imprudent to aarjoat
Professior is. Tour
how old th
correspondent bad a very pressing
invitation to attend, but church
services prevented.
John. W. Hunting bas beta
mentioned by the territorial DSDer
as the "logical caiiidtte for fish com.
missioner'at the coining election,
l'lie Gentleman who told the tisli
storv at the bimetallic meetine the
other night may have some aspirt- uons mat way.

d

f

y;

r-

KK.NTUCKYKI
T,iMiiHvilki,

July

18.

.

her, 32 years old, shot
John Ashbakcr,
abusing his w ife when ho was shot byhi.--i dmuhter.
llfl had beaten and kf'
ed her in an nnuiuricful manner. MrsAfthbukcr is how in had aud in said to be
dinir from tho kick in tho etomach in
flictcd by tho brutal hunthnnd. After
the murder Mrs. Meagher delivered
up to tho authorities.
AN10 M pTy CAS K KT.
VanhinR- San lht'20. Cab, July 18
ton K. Irving, a nephew of tho fanmua
author, was snnpofwd to have (lieu nt
Khcondido veaterdav ami the luneral
At tho close of the
waa huld
Herv ice, after his friends hail pasHod the
casket over to the undertaker, a knocking was heard within and the lid was
hastily removed. Irvine got up In a
daznd condition, aoon retrained his senses
to Inn iiuuia.
fully and was
U-

MINING ITEMS.
The GeyBer mine, at Silver Cliff,

f!
that

iliistlr

a

vain f9

ArrfultttHa

ifi

assayed 17,000 per ton. It i
traced 100 feet in height and fifteea
feet in length already.
Tbe aggregated value of our
neighbor Canada's mineral products for the past year is f 19,250,-00- 0
or $250,000 lesa than that of
1802. Nickle heads tbe list, tba
output having been 33,392,892
pounds valued at 12.078,801, The
value of gold was $027,254; copper
$375,874; silver $321,423. There
was mined 3,700,000 tons of coal
Kingston Newsi
valued at $298,081. With soma
to the British oodo
amendments
John Bennett, the cashmere
tho mineral
miners,
governing
of
the
Ferchas, kfhdly objects
king
would be
of
Canada
to the expression used in I HE AD firoducts
Bennett
John
"when
VOoate,
gets
the road fixed." He wanta it
An effort is being made to devel.
understood that John Bennett lias op tbe iron industry in Australia. '
"fixed" more roads than anybody Government geological surveyor
who talks about good roads, and reports tkat the iron ore mines,
probably any roan in Sierra county. discovered some time ago in TasIt is really the county's duty to mania, coatain 30,000,000 tons of
keep the roada repaired, let they rich aud valuable hematite ore.
will not even allow him oiedit on He estimates that even with fuel
hia road tax. The truth of the and freight at extremely high
matter is the couuty is not able. ratea the ore oan be converted iota
diva us silver 10 to 1 and even pig at $13 27 per ton as compared t
Coxey can step off the grass and with $10.80 in Great Bntaia. A
no', push his "good roads bill ou- - substantial bonua is now available
to Congress.
in New South Wales for the manu- .
F. M. Day has res;gned (acturer who will turn out me nrsi
ha circuit iu whicii is si tut. ted large consignment of locally mad
Kingston, Hillaboro and Lake Val- irr.n.
ley, and applied for another pastor
ate. In tho meantime he is iff
AWARDKD
hunting and fishiug among the HIGHEST HONOKS WORLD'S FAIR
wilda of Arizona, taking hia sun
roer vacation previous to departing
for bis new field.
The EiouUiiio Learn a- hns
.
entered upon tbe fall campaign.
First meeting Jnly 15th. The
Black Range, braes band ' played
several pieces. The principal discussion of Ihe evening was to the
question, "Resolved that Geo. M.
Pullman has no rights which a
laboring man is bound to rcspecl."
Judges Walker and Wbitham
favored the Affirmative, and Edwd.
J. Cahillthe negative. The audience decided by a vote of 5 to a
few that tho cegalive bad the best
of tho argument.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
O' !bi!!i-Kilored be bnlton A purs Crapa Crum of Tartar VvmSm. Fr
hor-Hc- lt

trii

Hl-v-

m

CREAM

mm
Irn
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torn Ammonia, Alum or any cttxr adultsrinSj
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40

YEARS THH STANDARD.

'THE LOST ROCKER OP
THE LAKHS.
now begins to rnelt

and ever changing courses led Cbambarluia'a By and Skin O'.ntmeat LAS ANIMAS LAND & CATTLE GO
U a certain cure for Chpmic Isora Yyvt,
him cstray. lie was picked
Granulated Eye lid. Hon Kipjilea. 1'iles,
1
her
way Juaemo, letter, bull i.tieura and bcald lieaiL
up by a gunboat on
or
uenU
box.
sale
by
per
I
to the bound ana tanaea in
druggist.
Fort Townsend. In a belt For TO pOBSEOWNEES.
a horse in a fine fcealtnr con
which he wore around his waist, dilion putting
1 Htofilee, Los Polomaa, Sierra oonnty, N.
try Dr. t'adr'i Condition Powder.
lianRe, Ammm raucn, oierra oouuij
he had about 1,500 in coarse They tone up the lystem, aid digestion, cure H.
Kar nmrku. amler half eroD enoh ear.
lima 01 sppeviw., relieve vniuHinauon, correct
Horn brand tame at oattle bat on left
gold, his share of the work by kidney dixordera and destroy worms, giving shoulder.

sttt.rra

COUNTY BANK.

HILLS HOBO, MiW MEXICO.
peaks and canons
ader the warm rays of the
uf), aud the vernal flowers of
A General Banking Business Transacted,
the field blossom forth, the
Alaska prospector, who has
new life to an old or ovjr worked borne. 20
Additional Brandt
been inactive during a long the lake.
ctaitti per package, t or tale by druggist
Sitka
ISSJII"" tip. Some
to
returned
fJVl
miner
The
YVA on left hipfl have aaineou aide.
winter, crows restless and and told the tale of his murAll the beet drinks of the Benson
.
f ZOLLrtRS, President,
: longs to be in the field
2 right hip.
again. dered
L. Kahler'e Union Hotel W O left side.
Max
at
and
the
finding
'
partner
W. 11. BUCflERtCashter,
The tales promulgated and
of the bonanza, and induced a saloon,
W. 8. HOPEWELL. ManuRer,
the
store
winter
around
passed
Full hue of bleached ladies
party to go with him in search underwear
of past explorations and unex- - of
at the Llillbboro Mer
it again, The party, several
fF YOU WANT A
store.
cantile
plored canons, q jhc finding in
in a small
forth
set
number,
if) certain localities of rich
Carriage Varnishes- - Tattle's, El
"float rock," or a "prospect" schooner, with the miner for I'ttBO.
Write us. We will SEND our
JJut through
in the bed of some creek, and their ruide.
E
CATALOGUE FREE,
AIUiO A 1) RATES.
many changes made in the
Wo
jnost especially of lost bonan- course
giving valuable toInformation.
The sale of tickets to San Franin lacking against head
deal with us
It easy
make
zas, all tend to excite his vivid
WHEREVER YOU LIVE. Our prices
and the winding course cisco at reduced rates on account
of the Midwinter fair, will be disimagination and hasten him winds,
aro
MOST REASONABLE fc
S
PIANOS. W6
to the hills in search of some that necessarily had to be continued ty the A. T, & S. F. on
triotly
the
with
a
taken
schooner,
10th.
PAYMENTS.
June
EASY
SELL ON
particular creek, gulch or lake
to Colora- AND DEALER IN GENERAL
W. t.k. OtD PIAN08 In Exohange,
that he has pictured in his guide, as before, became lost. do Summer astourist rates are
THOUGH YOU LIVE TWO
now in
follows,
points
mind's eye as the locality, or a The crew began to doubt his effort.
MERCHANDISE,
THOUSAND MILES AWAY. W.euar.
all
and
I antM fatlvfAotlon, or Plan, to b.
hope
giving up
landmark to the discovery of a story
Tueblo and lieturn, $3(1.90.
AT OUR EXPEM8Efer
of
muMri mm
the
of
the
mouth
finding
Most
hidden treasure..
Colorado Springs and Return,
RAILWAY PREIOHTS BOTH WATSL
mining creek
HILLSBOCOUGH,
in
led
to
the
goal,
thatj
sections have their mysteries
hew Mexico.
IVERS dfPOrJD PIANO CO.,m.ttoS,aIV
a
sisted
Denver aud Return, $40.90.
The
return.
upou
of "lost cabins, "lost trails,
for
Final
November
limit
return
would
that
be
or a lost bonanza of some sort, guide persisted
both THE PARLOR SALOON.
15th, Continuous
and Alaska also drops into line surely find the place and in- ways between Lakepannage
and
Valley
with her mystery of the "lost sisted also that the search be Pueblo. Good for stop off between
bePueblo and Denver.
rocker of the lake" and the continued; when the party
came
to
andthreatened
angry
a
skeleton
miner
of
AT SMll'ITS.
ghastly
him. The search was
A choice lot of evaporated fruits,
standing guard over the gold hang
A short fresh
en sands, and this is the sub- Ihen abandoned.
candies, fresh nuts and fresh
THOS. MURPHY, Proprietor.
time
their
to SitKa crackers,
after
return
of
the
sketch.
ject
rocklout
the
of
the
hero
or
miner,
In the spring of 1876 two
Cottolene.
miners left Sitka on a prospect- er, as it is now tunned, w.a taken
new
This
preparation for culi(tick and died, but to Lid attendant
ing expeditiot, taking a course
is said to be more
nary
purposes
HILI.SORO, N. M.
to the southeast, with the in during his illoeas, Mike Towers, healthful and bettor for shortning
N. M.
tention of exploring the islands one ot tup pioneers ot this camp, and other cooking purposes than Hillsborough,
he confided the secret of how to pure lard, fnco about tho same
along their route, but moie find the rocker
by the lake. The Try a 3 or 5 lb. pail at E. M.
especially t leach tne main- rich find in Silver
Dow basin, back Smith's Cash Grocery Store,
land and make extensive
.
occurred boou aftor lux
The bent of WImhr, Liquors and Cigars
search for placer diggings of J
The best cigars in town at
e
and
Powers was one who
death,
always kftpt in fttoclc. Well lighted Curd
Union Hotel saloon.
Finding the islands barren of tineil iu the
TableH. Courteous. Rinilinx Bartenders,
stamped'). Being a
noted for their ability iu the wience of
good results, they crossed j Ok1
prospector and Ju,eky hp se- ENGELMAN
& FINCH, Mixology, are in constant attendance to
Chatham Straits tu the main-janWHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
till your orders.
N. M.
and pitched camp at the cured valuable finds which claimed
HILLSBOIIO,
mouth of a large creek. To his attention and delayed his search
JAMES ADAMS,
.....
their experienced eyes the in the direction of the lost rocker,
creek bed gave evidence of aud after a time he was about to
what they were in search of. undertake the trip when he was
Boot and Shoemaker,
AND
It was strewn with quartz, and killed by a landslide in the basin,
and
died
thus
the
only living white
on panning the gravel color
who. unless by accident,
person
was found.
ascended
They
Opposite the Postoffice,
the stream, and alter a jew could Cud the lost lak, the rocker
HILLSBOUOUQM. N. M.
and the blenched bones of
undays' traveling over and wind- fortunate miner who fell the
boside
Carry Largest stock of Coods in Sierra Countj
ing through underbrush, thev it.
the
cf
reached,
headquarters
I. II. OKAY.
II. B. WHIT.
To this day jirospectiDg parties
d
the creek, on the divide,
AVe buy from First
Hands, and Our Prices Defy Comretitiop.
in
of
and
search
it,
and belqw a short distance every spring go
Ou. Stock of
now
a
are
for
number
out
fitting
in the basin lay a beautiful
W.
L,. O'KELLY, Prop..
the
rewards
have
expedition. Big
little lake. In the little stream
MEN.
been offered to Indians to reveal
w
4 aa
w
laka
into
the
putting
they again the locality, bat through fear of
HILLSBOIIO, N. M
Mi
IIILISBORO, N. M.
fpund gold. After pr. sheeting bMng impl oated in the murder or Have
Cat:f
formed
a
and panning the gravel joy otherwise they remain silent. Jan-ea- u consolidated
their
corrals, and pow
Itecord.
hlled their hearts, for they had
afford the people of Sierra county Coue ami see mo to either buv ur
j i...
"SLm
-sell.
3ES 23t
XJ TV3L
fonnd a bonanza! The gravel
the nest eqmpped establishment in
MEXICO'S
OUTPUT
NEy
New Mexico to patronize. Prices
yielded coarse gold the size of
E. C. BURLING AM E'8
SIE11RA LEADS.
tne same as neretotore attention
ueans, ana a dollar or rrqre to
HAY GRAIN, FLOUR.
ICQIVnmPC- CHEMICAL
Sauta Fa New Meiican.
as courteous and untiring as ever KUWtl
POTATOES, PRODUCE,
the 'pan. The luckly gold
UIIIJL b LABORATORY
Hon.
C.
Walter
has
EaUhltvhed
In
or
br
mall
Colorado,
Pimple
Hadley
hunters lost no time in setting
BUILDING
exprffrit wilt rectvo prompt trtd CHrrful atteotloa
MATERIAL, &C,
Gold & Silver Bullion
One returned to conscientiously served New Mexto work.
;?,er.i.i:
ico
ant the general government for
he beach after the cached supUiitu, 1736 It 173S LtwrtMt St., tnrn, OoU.
Is Complete. We give orders from
neighboring caBjps prom j
several
in
OT4fai
past
by
years
compiling,
while
the other partner
plies,
Attention.'
to
set to wotk building a rocker, response the request of the U. 3.
NEW RESORT.
For a matter of two weeks mint authorities, a statement of
the annual production of precious
VALLEY and HILLSBOROTBJ
(Opposite Postoffice,)
they washed the golden sands and useful metals
iu the territory.
and made occasional trips to ti is report ro lo'JS Has just been
their cache on the beach, with finished and forwarded to Wash 7YT LEADING BAR.
no thought whatever of ap- ington and at the request of The
Valley,
BERS OF SIERRA CO. PEWNIIVGTON'S
New Mexican Mr.
has kind
proaching danger, and no in- Jy sent a copy of theHadley
same for publi
timation of the horrible trag- cation tn
iu
"leading
daily '' It
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